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Environmental Justice Speaker Peggy M. Shepard Urges 
Freshmen to Make Things Happen By Taking Action 
A bubbling and alert freshmen class packed into 
Gould Memorial Library Auditorium on February 19, 2009, 
and listened raptly to environmental j ustice keynote speaker 
Peggy M. Shepard when she posed a que"tion to her audience 
at the Spring Convocation for Freshman: 
'"How will you use your careers to take 
action" on 111aking neighborhoods, cities, 
states, and the country better~ 
a decision that changes the way you live your life. We live in 
a new age today. President Obama spoke about change and I 
quote him, 'Change will not come if we wait for some other 
person or some other time . We are the ones we've been wait-
ing for. We are the change that we seek: I 
repeat th is because it is the underlying 
foundation for what we do and for what 
you have 
A strong be li ever that each promised yourself. You now have a 
person can make a difference, she urged dream and a goal and the education that 
freshmen to take college seriously and go you are pursuing will lead you to achieve 
out into the world and "do what each that goal and to fulfi ll your dream." 
student can do best." She then Associate Dean for Student 
acknow ledged that nlost freshmen Services Jennifer Misick offered her 
probably wondered when they graduate recipe for freshmen success at the coll ege. 
what kind of job they will get or will they "We want you to know that there is 
get a job at all. nothing impossible about college as long 
Shepard is the executive director as you bear the fol lowing in mind. 
of WE ACT for Environmental Justice. "First to be successful. do all 
WE ACT was New York 's first things we ll. Excellence is the key. The 
enviromnental justice organization created price hard work, patience and a few 
to improve environmental health and qual- sacrifices. Second, to be successful, be 
ity of life in communities of color. She is a thorough. Not only in large things or what 
recipient of the 10th Annual Heinz Award L---.,.--.,.,--_.,-,---.,. ___ _ _ _____ -' is apparent, but thorough in all things. 
for the Environment and 2008 Jane Jacobs Medal for Lifetime "To be successful, become a creator rather than a 
Achievement. She is a former Democratic district leader, who victim. That rneans you must learn to take action. Becorne an 
represented West Harlem from 1985 to 1993, and served as advocate and change the world on your own terms. Choose 
president of the National Women's Pol itical Caucus-
Manhattan from 1993 to 1997. 
President Carolyn G . Williams underlined Shepard's 
message when she said to freshmen: "Enrolling in college is 
how you will use your energy." 
Students, andPrO.fessors .Journey to 
Canadian Chemistry Facil ities 
By Dayne Gooden 
As the icy tundra of Canada cmne into view. it set a 
backdrop for what seemed to be very productive farmlands 
and icy rivers. This, along 
with an overcast sky. set the 
tone for an interesting 
productive trip to some of 
Canada's Inost technologi-
cally advanced chemistry 
facilities. I went along with 
five classmates. Alex 
Adu-Gyamfi, Ada Diallo-
Bolly, Oneyda Villar. 
Mahmoud Awawda and 
Kamel Awanda, and two 
professors. Dr. Vicki F laris 
and Dr. Nicolas Anuku. 
On our trip we went to IPEX and SOLMAX two 
Canadian plastic companies . We also went to IML a French 
government research laboratory, and to McGill University. 
where I learnt extensively about the chemistry of 
plastics . 
First, we went to IPEX, a plastics company 
that make water pipes along with other fixture 
titting~.- They make a vast amount of other prod 
from plastic bottles to ice scrapers. 
Their most interesting products 
were pipes made of polyvinyl 
chloride and other materials that gave it a stretching 
characteristic ; this type of pipe was said to be suited for any 
temperate zone because of its elasticity. 
We then visited IMI, a 
French government research 
laboratory. At this facility 
there were a large amount of 
high-tech gadgets which 
were used to test plastics for 
properties such as 
penlleability to oxygen, 
moisture and other elemental 
analyses. At the lab they 
were also testing ways of 
making styrofoam products 
with less material, which the 
chemists explained, would benefit the environment. 
After IMI we visited the SOLMAX plastics 
company. The facility produces enonnous gcomenlbranes. 
These plastics are made from polyethylene and polyvinyl 
chloride by a process using extrusion and pultrusion. 
The end product was a very large sheet, multiple 
leve ls high . These are used to line nlan-Inade fish 
w hich stop them from drying oul. They are 
used to hne man-made reservoirs to stop harmful 
conTinued on page 4 
Student World Assembly Visits UN Headquarters 
On Friday. February 20th, eight 
members of the BCC chapter of the 
Student World Assembly (SWA) toured 
the United Nations headquarters at First 
Avenue nt 46th Street in Manhattan. 
Miriam Criado, Larissa Mal1in , 
Bineta Dioufu, Norma Collado, 
Mohamed Rina z- Ahamed, Sonia 
Acosta-Gonzalez, Amadou Diallou. and 
Andres Uribe were given access to the 
major public areas of the headquarters, 
including the General Assembly. The 
BCC group was especially impressed by 
an exhibit on the Hiroshima attack and 
how it affected the people living there. 
One student notes, "In Illy own opinion 
the nuclear weapon is sOlnething terrible 
for humanity. 
conTinued on page 7 
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Letters to 
The Communicator 
Editorial Policy and 
Disclaimer 
The Communicator urges students to respond to 
articles and editorials found in this newspaper. 
We also urge you speak out on issues that matter 
to the college community, as well 'as your neigh-
borhood, the city, state, nation and world-at-Iarge. 
The views expressed in published letters are sole-
ly those of the writer and do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The Communicator. 
• We reserve the right to shorten any letter sub-
mitted due to space considerations. 
• We reserve the right to refuse publication to any 
letter due to space considerations, as well as 
those letters deemed inappropriate because of 
profane language, non-verification problems 
and/or slander. 
• No letter will be published unless the author 
submits his or her name, and telephone number. 
Submissions should be em ailed to The 
Communicator at bcc.communicator@gmail.com. 
The Communicator 
Submission Insertion Dates 
Spring 2009 
If you are interested in having an article, edi-
torial , letter or announcement included in 
The Communicator, it must be received by 
the following dates: 
Deadlines 
April 
Monday, March 16, 2009 
May 
Monday, April 6 , 2009 
Please email all submissions to: 
rowanandrewdavid@aol.com 
Contributors : 
Nicole Acosta 
Arnold Callwood 
Maritza Cruz 
Catherine Cudjoe 
Gretchen Guerrero 
Yessy Herrera 
Isaac Marcano 
Christopher Minaya 
Shaunte Morgan 
Beatrice Ray 
Carlos Roldan 
Toni Ruiz 
Anwar Torres 
Faculty Advisor 
Andrew Rowan 
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Attention 
All Bronx Community College Clubs 
Make sure that your club is represented ' 
in the BCe 2009 Yearbook 
with a. group picture. 
Contact Charles Sabat 
cbigz 1405@yahoo.com 
or 
646-544-6285 
. to arrange for a photo. 
Cover campus news events 
Explore local, state, national and global stories 
Put your finger on the pulse of the BCC community 
The Communicator is looking for 
Writers • Photographers • Advertising representatives 
Become part of our time, and join The Communicator today! 
Contact us at 718.289.5314 to schedule an appOintment. 
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Outside Bee 
Work Smarter, Not Harder: Save! You Really, Really Need To Do It 
Word on Wa ll S tree t, the pages of the varied 
fin a nc ia l news. and o n th e mouths of eco no mi cs is that we 
are c urre ntl y in a n..:cc..:s:-. ioll . and to add in sult to injury we 
have hee n in o ne fo r the be tt e r part of a decade o r 
lo nger. Up un til a few 1ll00Hhs ago . th e news medi a 
had over whelmed LI S w ith crystal ball predic ti o ns 
o f va ri o ll s fin a nc ia l fa ilures looming o n the darkest 
o f horizons. i f we d idn 't m e nd the ways u f o ur 
w rec k- less spe nd ing habits. They fo reto ld o r an 
eco nomi c di saste r o f s uc h e pi c proportio ns. tha t it 
could ve ry we ll tri gger a deva stating econo mic 
trauma ro r m a ny of us in the U nited States like ly 
o n par w ith the G rea t D e press io n of the earl y 20th 
century, if no t worse. Those claims we re so 
constant and steady, that eventually the situatio n 
was soo n be ing described as a possible thre at to 
global pe ace a nd economic stability on par with that o f 
internatio nal terro rism. Can you believe that? 
Jo urna li sts looking to find out the sto ry behind 
these looming di saste rs , soon found a number o f c ulprit s. 
but what turned o ut the be the root of the problem was. fo r 
a lac k o f be tte r wording , us . Ma ny of us eager to <.: o nsume 
goods a nd services well beyond our means. a nd no t save 
money fo r future use made our current econo mi c c ri s is 
happe n. I say thi s full y aware that I'm no t an econo mics 
major. or even a hobby economist. but even I know w he n 
m ore people are s pe ndin g 
1110ney. th e n a re sav in g it. 
e ve ntu a ll y "ven the deep-
es t puck.t,;ts a rr.;: go in g to 
pan o ut e l11 pty. 
Fo lk. s . man y of li S 
reall y h ave g.n t to ge l o ur 
acts toget her hcca ll sc...: cvc n 
(he hi g name ha nk s a rc 
b ra k e ,HId lhe 
con~e'4u l;;! n\.::.c~ o f f<.\\\ure 
arc (00 hi g h . I wO Il 't na me 
Ilames. Ho nes t ly. there's 
n o net.'d to w he n YOll 
a lready k. now w il o <lnd 
yo u ca ll IlIrn 0 11 th e 
eve ning IH:WS to rc-frcs h 
y () U 
B,· A rno ld Calfll "Ood 
pt.:= ndc ncc a nd empowerme nt. Li ke a lo t of y O ll. banks 
ri g ht now have m e a littl e weary. You know w hat. I'm 
ly in g the re. th e hi sto ry o f bank s in A me ri c a has alvvays 
made me distrustful of the m, but I learned, much like the 
o il rich Arab sheiks of the near east. that I can't hide my 
money in my bed foreve r. Fo rtunate ly, there is an a lterna-
ti ve to banking instituti ons in the fo rm o f your local cred-
it uni o n. 
Now. I suppose you're asking, if banks a nd 
c redit unions ho ld mo ney, a nd m a ke loans, w ha t 
diffe rences could the re be be tween the m . Well , banks a nd 
c redit unions diffe r in severa l ways, firs t o f w hic h be ing 
that bank s are a hus iness w hile c redit unions are usually 
nnn- proli ( orga ni zati o ns. Banks se rv ice c Ll sto lll ers. c red it 
uni ons serve th e ir me mbers. Bank s arc us uall y ow ned by 
in vesto rs w ho m the hanker works to ma ke mo ney fo r fro m 
CLi s to m e rs. CreJit un io ns 
howeve r. are ow ned in part by the ir me mbe rs 
a nd ex ist to work for its me mbe rship . T hat 
means while the profits a ba nk ma kes goes to 
the investo rs, as credit unio ns are no n-pro fit 
in s tituti o ns . protits m ade a ft e r pay ing the 
necessary ope rating e xpe nses are used to m ake 
available to 111elnbe rs loans with low inte rest 
ra tes. and generate hi gher divide nds to the 
m e mbe rs . In short , bank s own your money 
when you have an acco unt w ith the m , and will 
do with it whatever they please . With credit 
unions, you're the share holder, and the credit 
uni o n must serve the best interests of its membe rs . 
No t bad so far, huh? Now, I suppose yo u're won-
dering who protects the money they ho ld . The Fede ra l 
Depos it Insura nce Corporation (FDIC) insures de posits at 
banking ins tituti ons . I'm sure that yo u've heard the name 
come up several times already. State and Fe de ra l char-
te red credit unions however are in sured by the Natio nal 
C redit Unio n Admini stration (NCUA ). No w muc h like 
the FDIC , funds protected by the NCUA are insured by 
the government, and the government uses your tax do llars 
I 
.. 
to back the mo ney the 
vari ed bank s a nd credit 
uni o ns ho ld. However. 
unlik e th e FD IC. th e 
NCUA has never had to 
use tax paye rs m o ney. 
i.e .. a c red it uni o n has 
ye t to fail a nd require 
govern ment fun ds to 
re p ay \\ ~ m c mbe t ':'o. '{o n 
c an 't s"Y th e: S~l1ne .. ,bo ul 
bank ~. now can you? 
That means you r lax 
do ll ars conti nue \ 0 go 
fo r thin gs like schools. 
roads. and the va rious 
o th er governmen t e nti -
ti es a nd se rvices you 
sec. read. an d h ~ ar 
about. 
hope th at ha s 
111clllory. Savi ng. money is 
ex tre lll L: ly impo rtant . 
a lmos t a s im po rt a nt as 
m aste rin g read in g.. and 
w riti ng in th l! Eng li s h 
language in thi s country. 
S aving. Illuch like gell ing 
a n cuucali\)I1. i:-- a means 
of t.:= ll1 pnWe nllcllt . to too l 
o f independe nce. a nd ulti -
ma le ly he in g. ah le ( 0 put 
yo urse lf in a pos iti o n 
whe re you can hu ild 
wea lt h. Not so m uch to 
get ri c h . but to be ab le to 
better prov ide fo r your-
se lf, yo ur r..llllil y. and 
maintain yo ur p lace in the 
middl e c lass. 
Club membership enhances the academic experience with: 
OPPORTUNITIES TO EXPLORE MANY ACAOEMIC PROGRAMS & MAjORS 
he ig ht e ned yo ur inte rest 
in no t o nl y saving some 
o f your ha rd earne d 
cash. but go lten you to 
cons ider credi t un io ns 
as \ve ll as ban ks. 
U nfo rtun a te ly. for the 
sake of ne utra li ty I ca n't 
ri g ht ly suggest anyone 
a re a cred it union over 
a no ther. HOWCVl! L the 
C red it U nion Co-op. 
www.c redit un io n .coop. 
On the s uhj ec t o f 
saving . I know many w ill 
have to lea rn how to c raw l. 
before they can walk . If 
you make a reg. ul a r habit 
o f cashing yo ur c hecks. 
p lease I'm begg in g you . 
sto p a illi thin k about w hat 
yo u're doing. Not on ly do 
you loose mo ney to the 
c heck cashi e rs in process-
in g fees. th at ve ry same 
c hec k yo u so cas ua ll y c a sh 
could be the one to he lp 
o pe n yourse lf a sav ing s 
account. a nd put you o n 
the pa th to fin a nc ia l inde-
NUMEROUS LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
PROFESSIONAL & SOCIAL NETWORKING 
DOCUMENTED WOR.K EXPE.RIENCE 
OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP OTHERS 
CROSS-CULTURAL COMPETENCE 
MEMORIES & FRIENDSHIP 
TRANSFERABLE SKILLS 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 
MORE! 
prov ides a ve ry he lpful 
c re dit uni o n loca te r 
ava il ab le 0 11 the ir we b-
s ite. If tha t does n 't 
wo rk. you shou ld have 
ve ry lilli e d iffi c ult y 
locating a bank in yo ur 
area w it h a ny ge neral 
searc h e ng ine. ~ lI c h as 
Goog ie. Lycos. o r 
Yahoo. I ho pe that thi s 
h as someh ow he lpe d 
you to take so me initi a-
ti ve in e m powerin g 
yourself tin a nc ia ll y in 
saving fo r yo ur future. I 
wi sh you a ll the bcst o f 
luc k. 
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Writers of the Month 
Students in English 20 - Journalism II - offer suggestions to President Barack 
Obama as American political life enters a new and, they hope, progressive era. 
Toni Ruiz 
What is a good president? There is no one 
answer to this question. For I wish it was as simple as the 
math equation two plus two, but like life, this question is 
not. Words are just letters arranged in a particular order 
with assigned meanings. So what do the two words 
"good" and "president" mean? Well, when looking for the 
definition of a word one turns to the dictionary. The dic-
tionary defines president as the highest executive officer 
of a modern republic, like the chief executive of the 
United States. And the word good is defined as righteous, 
virtuous, genuine, responsible, and dependable. But in 
today's world it really depends on who you ask. For exam-
ple, some would say that hot is better then cold or that the 
light is better then the dark. You see, people - all people -
have preferences. A good president is different in every-
one's eyes. It all depends on who you ask, where that per-
son stands in today's world, and who they are as a person. 
So I'm going to tell you what a good president is 
from my point of view. So who am I? I am a female, a 
Hispanic, a student at Bronx Community College, a 
daughter of a single, hardworking mother, a brunette, right 
handed, a writer, a voter, but today I will write to you as 
an American. Because when it comes to politics I feel that 
out of all the categories I fall into, being ' an American is 
the most important. 
So what makes a good president a good presi-
dent? Is it the color of his skin? Till this day, we had only 
had white presidents, but our president today has changed 
this. So is it where he was born? If it's a female or male? 
Where he grew up? Who his parents were? Who he mar-
ried? If he has children? What kind or how much educa-
tion has he received? How old he is? What's his race or 
how many languages he speaks? No, it is not any of these 
silly details . It's not about where he's been in life; it 's 
about what he brings to the table. 'Ask not what your 
country can do for you, ask what you can do for your . 
country," John Fitzgerald Kennedy said during his inaugu-
ral address in 1961. I believe every president should live 
by this quote. A true leader understands that change does 
not just affect him but all the people around him. He must 
understand that by choosing him as our president, enough 
of us stand behind him and his beliefs and trust and have 
faith in him and his plans to change and help our America. 
Each president makes the word and title their 
own. Each president is also remembered for something or 
an event. President Nixon, the Watergate scandal. 
Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation. 
George Washington was the first president, known as "The 
Father of Our Country". Bush, well, we all have our words 
for him, but that's a whole other subject. When someone 
says Barack Obama, do you think African American, mid-
dle-aged, married man, father of two daughters who just 
became the 44th president of the United States? I hope 
not. I hope you think great man who has just became the 
44th president of the United States, who will in time lead 
our America to a better day. Martin Luther King Jr. once 
said, "You should not judge a man by the color of his skin 
but by the content of his character." I wish we didn' t pay 
so much attention to the little things which are of no sig-
nificance, but to what is important about our president, 
like their ideas, plans and goals to helping and changing 
our America When some say President Obama, I 
think change, hope, a chance for a new day. He will be a 
good president in my eyes because he believes that his 
people are just 'as important to the solution as he is. 
Obama has a lot to live up to, and has a lot to fix 
and change. By choosing him, enough people believe in 
him, his beliefs, and plans to change our America. Yes, he 
is the first African America president of the United States 
of America, and that in itself is a huge accomplishment 
and milestone. But I do hope that it is not only what he is 
known for. I hope that he is known and remembered not 
for the color of his skin, but what he will come to do for 
our America. For helping his people remember that any-
thing is possible with effort and time, one person can 
make a difference, dare to dream, and that we are as much 
apart of the problem as we are the solution. We, the peo-
ple, can help to bring about a change with a new leader 
who has brought about much hope and inspiration to the 
world and that we will reach our destination. We just have 
to ' take it. one step at a time. 
I don't have much advice to give the president of 
the United States. My advice is quite simple. Don't make 
promises you can't keep. Your words are very important to 
the people and after too many lies; it will be hard for your 
word to hold any creditability. And, more importantly, 
remember the people, all the people when you make your 
decisions, because your choic~ in the end affects all of us, 
in some shape or form, no matter who we are. 
In the beginning of this article I asked what 
makes a good president a good president. There is no 
wrong or right answer to this question. But my answer 
would have to be, his heart, his ability to be humble, and 
his people. His heart makes a good president, and he has 
to be humble enough to remember it is not just him he' is 
affecting, but all of his people who are affected by his 
change. And a good president remembers that. his people 
are as important to the solution as he is. 
Yessy Herrera 
Dear President Barack Obama, 
My name is Yessy and I reside in New York City. 
I am going to begin by congratulating you on your 
achievements. However, like many people today, I have 
personal concerns related to jobs, health care and educa-
.tion that I would like to address. I understand that the 
changes that you have promised the people of this country 
will take time to be accompl.shed. I also understand that 
patience is needed from us to see your changes become a 
reality. 
President Obama, I am aware that we are living 
in hard times where many people are working in low-pay-
ing jobs and living with the fear that they will lose them. 
In addition, others have already lost their jobs because of 
our suffering economy. The New York TImes mentioned: 
"You have inherited the worst economic crisis since the 
Great Depression." I have not lived through the challenges 
of a Great Depression. However, I can testify to the fact 
that presently many people like me are worried and hope-
less. The words you have spoken are like a little light that 
shines at the end of the tunnel. You stated, "While we 
breathe we hope." That is a powerful statement because 
the last" thing that we can lose is unfailing hope. While our 
hope is alive we can still believe that the crisis we face 
today will be gone one day. This gives people like me 
courage to persevere and return to a job that pays mini-
mum wage where there is no thanking or acknowledgment 
. for the service given. 
Furthermore, the money is not enough to pay 
bills, buy healthier food and put a little away for my 
daughter's college tuition. However, I should not com-
plain; every day I watch the news only to hear of people 
losing their jobs and, as a result, their homes as well. One 
of the things I would like to implore of you, President 
Obama, is the need for you to keep your promises of 
working diligently in the issue of job development in 
order to help those who have lost their jobs. In addition, 
implementing job training will be beneficial for people 
like me who are looking forward to bettering their situa-
tion. As you have stated, hard work is required on the part 
of all of us. Reassuringly, with a president that places his 
people's needs ahead of personal gain, "yes we can" have 
a better tomorrow. . 
President Obama, one· of my other concerns is 
health care. There are many people who do not have 
health care and some like me have one from their job that 
hardly covers insurance costs. For example, my daughter 
who is 16 years old needs braces but my insurance does 
not pay for the procedure. Unfortunately, I do not have the 
money to pay for it. As a result my daughter is uncomfort-
able with her appearance. This problem hurts me because 
it is not that I am not working hard to provide for my fam-
ily, but where do I get the money? Furthermore, 'when I go 
to the doctor and he gives me prescriptions, which 80% of 
them my insurance does not cover, the decision then aris-
es whether to buy my needed medication or to buy food. 
Both are needed but there is only one that I can afford, 
which is food. In one of your speeches, you stated that you 
will make health care affordable for everyone. Will that be 
the same health care that people of Congress have? Is this 
truly possible? If the answer is yes, then when will that 
occur? People should not have to continue choosing 
between buying medication and putting food on their 
table. Neither should we have to fight to get the same 
treatment that those with money can afford. 
In another speech, YOIl mentioned how your 
mother had to fight the health-care system for cancer 
treatments that she needed. This should not be the case 
because when we are sick we are fighting to save our 
lives. Fighting for the ' right to be treated or get certain 
medication will be an additional burden. Hence, President 
Obama, will you please see io it that all Americans have 
access to quality heath care, disregarding their economical 
background? 
The last concern that I will like to mention is on 
the issue of education. We need quality education for our 
children in order for them to have the same opportunities 
that you had.·Children like my daughter look at your fam-
ily as a role model. Your message gives hope to many chil-
dren who are less fortunate to dream that one day their 
lives will be different. However, none of that is possible 
without a good education. One of your plans is to reform 
the No Child Left Behind Act. Your website stated that 
you "will improve the assessments used to track student 
progress to measure readiness for college and the work-
place and improve student learning in a timely, individu-
alized manner." This is a good reform because any school' 
that is not showing improvement should be dealt with 
appropriately; otherwise, our children will suffer the con-
sequence - and our country as well. Without quality edu-
cation our children will not have the same preparation and 
education that other children in other parts of the world 
have. They won't have the opportunity to be "somebOdy"; 
they will only be set for failures. This is my worse fear. I 
don't wish the life I have for my daughter; I want fler .to 
have a better life. Furthermore, an opportunity to work 
hard and accomplish her dreams will truly be our 
American Dream .. 
My daughter is now in the eleyenth grade and work-
ing very hard in school in order to be able to go to a good 
college like Columbia University. Unfortunately, I can't 
afford to buy her test preparation books. My daughter has 
to rely on books from the public library in order to prac-
tice for tests such as the SAT, and, sometimes, she has to 
wait for those books to be available. President Obama, we 
need good performing schools with a quality education. 
We also need books; education is impossible without 
books . 
I would also like to ask you to please help in pro-
viding affordable higher education in order to make it pos-
sible for single mothers to attain a fulfilling career, as a 
result improving their well being. College tuition today is 
very expensive and not many people can afford it. Hence, 
the decision again is whether we can pay for a college 
education or provide for our basic necessities: like paying 
the monthly bills and putting food on the table. 
President Obama, please help us in reaching our 
highest potentials in life. Courage, hard work and faith in 
ourselves are needed but we &Iso need help from you. We 
want you to be our voice and guidance. 
continued on page 5 
continued from cover 
Afterwards, we went to McGi\I University, 
where we visited two chemistry labs . In the first we vis-
ited with Prof. Kamal who was doing research to make 
plastics tougher arid to make plastics that are resistant to 
all type of weather by a process called layering. In the 
second lab the sGientists were explaining that they were 
trying to get thinner plastic which stronger and less 
porous. They 'showed us machinery that they build and 
use to test carbon dioxide pressure and its ability to make 
plastics that are thinner and of uniform thickness. This 
enables them to use less material. 
All in all, this was a very informative and mem-
orable trip. 
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President Obama, like you said, there are many 
things to do, and you can not do it all alone. I can not talk 
for others, but I will do my part in working hard in chang-
ing myself. I also hope that the changes that you promise 
us will one day become a reality. Please do not be like 
many presidents who make many promises when they 
need the votes and later disregard their failing prof!llses to 
help the lowly ones like myself. Many are venerating you; 
they are not giving up because you have given them hope. 
Please do not disappoint them, do the best you can to help 
us, and we will do our part. May God be with you and 
your family. 
Sincerely, 
Yessy Herrera 
Catherine Cudjoe 
Dear President Obama, 
My heart is filled with joy and excitement as I 
write this letter. I know you, Michelle, and your lovely 
girls are doing very well by the grace of God. Let me also 
take this opportunity to congratulate you on your assump-
tion of office. I could not make it to your inauguration, 
but, thank God, I was off work that fateful Tuesday, and 
thus I was glued to my television set together with my 
friends and family. My main purpose of writing this letter 
is that I would like to request that you make good the 
promises you made to us, the electorate, during your cam-
paign for the position of President of the United States. 
Mr. President, I would like to discuss five major 
areas that, as it were took, center stage during your cam-
paign. These are the economy, the war in Iraq, the Middle 
East, health care and last, but not least, immigration. 
On the economy, as we all know, we are in reces-
sion and it is affecting jobs and the general livelihood of 
all and sundry here in the United States and also the glob-
al economy. During your campaign you promised to cre-
ate new jobs that relate to green technology and also, 
based on your proposals, growth will be engineered by the 
middle class. I was impressed with your proactive and 
assertive approach in tackling the economic issue since 
your introduction of an $811 billion stimulus package. I 
am happy that Congress approved the proposal. I admire 
your efforts and also like your bipartisan approach. I have 
listened on the news to your directive to Wall Street exec-
utives on the urgent need to cut down on their bonuses and 
other luxury cost or risk losing government support as 
well as intervention. I deem it a step in the right direction. 
During your outstanding campaign, you promised 
to ensure that our troops in Iraq begin their return home 
within eighteen months and, based on your initial meeting 
with your defense advisors, I am confident that our troops 
will return home soon. I am particular thrilled about this 
issue because I believe it has brought a lot of untold eco-
nomic hardship to us, not to mention the loss of American 
lives . I have also observed that the Iraqis themselves want 
to manage their own security and country. I thank God for 
the progress we hiLVe made in reducing the violence which 
we caused by our ill-sighted invasion. Please remain res-
olute on the matter and work judiciously in this direction. 
I was also very glad when you sent your envoy to 
the Middle East to assist in finding solutions to the Middle 
East conflict involving Israel and Palestine. I believe the 
Middle East is a strategic security concern for us as · 
Americans. I will therefore advise that you commit the 
necessary time and resources to it. It will be prudent to 
integrate countries like Egypt, Jordan and others in the 
negotiations. Aiso, insist that Hamas renounce violence 
and accept Israel's existence as a sovereign nation. It is 
also important that Israel stop the killing of innocent lives 
in the Gaza Strip and begin the process of releasing inno-
cent prisoners. 
It will be very inappropriate, however, to men-
tion the Middle East and forget about Afghanistan based 
on the resources we commit to their defense and economy. 
We need to assist the Afghanis to gain the control of their 
promising nation from the Taliban. I was saddened by a 
documentary I saw on CNN recently. In the documentary 
report, a young lady was physically assaulted due to her 
desire to get education. This further brings to my mind to 
the need for us not to only promote democracy in the 
Middle East but a lso to uphold women's rights. Although 
we have a good relationship with countries, such as the 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia, there is a need to use our fruit-
ful relationship to request that they make frantic efforts at 
human and women right issues. 
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Mr. President, there is saying that "health is 
wealth';; therefore, I believe that there is an urgent need 
for you to improve the health sector by not only introduc-
ing new policies but also reviewing the effectiveness and 
efficiency of health care delivery procedures. 
During your campaign you made mention of the 
need for us to regulate the operations of the health-insur-
ance sector, I propose that we as a nation must begin to 
consider the maintenance of health records and other 
vital information electronically. This wilL help reduce the 
cost of health delivery to a very large extent. During your 
last debate with Senator McCain, he made mention that 
your health-care plan seeks to provide tax benefits to 
employers who will intend provide health-care benefits to 
their staffs. I strongly disagree with your stance on this 
matter and will advise that you consult with Senator 
McCain and brainstorm on the issue. This is because 
Senator McCain's proposal seeks to provide health tax 
credits to individuals and family, which will allow them to 
make their own choices with regards to health insurance 
coverage. It will also enable them to go across state bor-
ders to purchase health insurance which they deem appro-
priate and beneficial to their health needs. 
Finally, Mr. President, immigration is an issue 
which has caused many divisions in the country. It was 
one of your major promises to ensure that our borders are 
secured. I was very enthusiastic when you requested that 
immigration officials were to desist from visiting work 
places to arrest illegal workers. It is my hope that you, in 
consultation with your advisors, will provide a blueprint 
that will ensure that immigration issues are dealt with 
without overlooking issues of human rights as well as 
administrative justice. 
In conclusion, it is my hope that you will contin-
ue to exhibit the exemplary leadership you have shown so 
far. It is my belief and prayer that you count on your chief 
counselor, who is God. I also advise that you remain 
focused on your promises to us as a nation but also 
remember to keep an eye on your girls. Once again may 
the good Lord guide and protect you in all your future 
endeavors. My warmest wishes to your family, friends and 
close associates. God Bless the United States of America. 
Sincerely. 
Catherine Cudjoe 
Nicole Acosta 
American history has undergone a major turn-
around in the year 2009 with its newly elected president. 
The many presidential faces in the White House have 
always been that of white males who were born and raised 
in states like Texas, Massachusetts, Illinois, and Georgia, 
but that was the past. Although Americans look to the past 
for help and guidance, the past is meant to be changed. 
That change is evident in the presidential election of 2009 
where there was not only a female running for office but 
there was also an African-American male running for 
president. Barack Obama became the first African 
American out of the many who have tried to become pres-
ident to actually succeed in becoming the president. The 
United States can now proudly say that it has its first 
African-American president and this not only brings 
change but is a change within itself. 
Considering that a new president now sits in the 
. White House and, also considering that the president is 
the face of change, pressure has been placed on the shoul-
ders of President Obama whose promises during his long 
and successful campaign are being put to the test as he 
starts his life as the head of the country. His promises such 
as reforming the economy, ending the war in Iraq, and 
supporting gay rights are of much interest in the worhl 
today; it is essential that President Obama· can keep up 
with these promises and do things like end the on going 
war in Iraq and finally bring home the long awaited troops 
who have been stationed in Iraq for years. It would be 
even better if he can bring back the peace that this coun-
try once had and ensure that the peace lasts long enough 
to make the world happy, anq a better place to live in. By 
promising to end the war Obama has given the American 
people hope and safety in the years to come. He has also 
given the troops stationed in Iraq a reason to want to con-
tinue doing their jobs and keep hope for one day returning 
home to their families and for living another day. 
The second promise and the second most impor-
tant change Obama can do as the new president is reform 
or improve the failing economy and bring money back 
into the United States. This change would prove to be 
huge if President Obama can pull it off as he has prom-
ised. He would change the way the stock market is run and 
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ensure that instead of stockholders earning all the money 
for themselves that some of that money would actually go 
into the hands of the people, banks and to the government. 
The American people can only hope that Obama can save 
the economy before it's too late, and there is nothing can 
be done to help it. 
The most controversial topic a president can ever 
think of discussing is the issue of gay rights. The matter of 
gay marriages and of supporting gay rights has always 
been an issue in some states to the point where legalizing 
gay marriages was something of a problem for the coun-
try to agree on; but now that there is a president who is 
proud to not only support gay rights and be an open about 
his belief. Obama may be for gay rights and possibly giv-
ing the gay community more rights, but what he's not try-
ing to do is make gay marriages legal - that, he's against. 
It's nice to have a president who actually believes in 
allowing people to be free with their sexual orientation 
and not judge people because the person would is be gay 
rather than straight. 
President Obama has promised to do many 
things to do in order to change the world and make it not 
only easier to live in but also cleaner and healthier to raise 
a family in and to grow old in, without have many worries 
over what's going to happen in the near future. 
With a president like Obama what can go wrong 
that hasn't already happened in the past years before he 
came into office? Many things can go wrong with a new 
president; it's not like he's perfect or he' s unable to make 
mistakes. If Obama doesn't follow his promises, or does-
n't make the right choices, or he makes a mistake that can 
make things worst instead of better, that's how things can 
go wrong. In a world where being imperfect is normal, a 
president has to defy that normalcy to be seen as perfect 
as he possibly can be. But with that defiance comes the 
chance of slipping up and Obama can slip up at anytime 
during his presidency. 
With a new face in the White House, and with 
history being made by having the first African-American 
male being elected into office, it's a mystery as to what 
will happen next and what groundbreaking event will hap-
pen next that will not only prove to be shocking and amaz-
ing but also history in the making. In order to witness 
these events the world lDust 'Wait-and sit back. and ex~\. 
the unexpected. 
Carlos Roldan 
Dear Mr. President, 
First and foremost, I would love to congratulate 
you on your recent victory in the most revolutionary pres-
idential campaign that America has ever witnessed. Your 
speeches have moved Americans to have hope for a new 
future. We as a nation and as a people have committed 
ourselves to change, not for the purposes ·of greed or self-
ishness, but because we all knew it was time for a change 
that could help our fellow Americans. 
Your campaign was very adamant about many 
extremely important issues such as the economy, univer-
sal healthcare and when it might be appropriate to pull the 
troops out of Iraq. For most, these issues remain at the 
helm of importance, however; many others are concerned 
with the pressin·g issue that is once again challenging the 
very principle that this nation was built for, fought for, and 
many have died for, eqUality. 
Marital equality between homosexuals and het-
erosexuals has become one of the most widely disagreed 
upon topics in America today. The decision, ultimately 
being left up to stat!' legislation, seemed to be the right 
way to go with this tough issue. While Massachusetts and 
Connecticut have legalized same-sex marriage, many 
other states define these relationships in more legal terms 
than the union of same sex couples. The majority of states, 
however, have completely refused to accept the legaliza-
tion of same couples under any circumstances. 
In your campaign, Mr. President, you'd 
expressed that you felt that civil unions is the appropriate 
solution concerning same sex marriages. And as a 
Christian man myself, I am fully aware of the popular 
opinions being promoted by the heads of organized reli-
gion. However, what is being promoted does not match 
the American standard of all men being created equally 
under one God. 
contined on page 6 
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It is my hope, Mr. President, that the values con-
cerning equality and liberty will remain embedded in your 
mind. When these values come to mind, be cognizant of 
the same-sex couples that voted for you in the hopes that 
you might be able to continue the fight for equality. Also, 
please never become complacent with the regime that has 
been put in your hands. Change was the word most used 
in your campaign. Many believe that the change we were 
making was simply that from a white man to our very first 
black president, so for many that 's where the victory lay. 
My hope is that you do not allow that to be the most 
prominent change in this country: that your presidency 
will not only break racial boundaries, but also allow other 
minority groups, like same-sex couples, whose inalienable 
rights are being degraded , to be just as victorious as your 
most deserved victory. 
Sincerely, 
Carlos Roldan 
Gretchen Guerrero 
Dear Mr. President, 
On January 20, 2008, America witnessed the new 
President of the United States take the oath of office on 
the steps of the US Capitol. It is truly history because 
throughout the years many have fought for a change, and 
you are proof of that change. After all the years 'of fight-
ing to end slavery and segregation, you are now America's 
44th president and our first African American president. 
America is facing extremely hard times with the 
promise of hope and change, but no action. Some issues 
include war, economic faltering and collapse in some 
areas, the threat of terrorism, and the loss of jobs, health 
insurance, homes, and businesses. Beside the transition of 
transferring powers, there also lies another transition that 
is more complex and will determine the effectiveness of 
your . new administration in resolving America's main 
issues. 
America was promised something better for our 
country, but has received the opposite. When George W. 
Bush was in office, his administration gave tax cuts to the 
wealthy that earn more than $Imillion, which was much 
greater than that of middle-income Americans. This 
administration also refused to tackle health care, educa-
tion, and housing in a manner that benefits the middle 
class. Many Americans, like me, believe that taxes should 
be increased to the wealthy and not the poor. I also think 
that with Americans losing their homes, housing regula-
tions needs to be enforced. It is ridiculous how long one 
must wait for section 8 assistance and housing assistance. 
I believe that the waiting should not be that long because 
more and more families have become homeless and need 
help. 
Another problem is that with the stagnant wages 
one gets paid, it seems nearly impossible to get by and buy 
ordinary necessities as the prices of goods keeps increas-
ing. Our college tuition has increased so much that many 
believe it is too costly for them to enroll. This is a prob-
lem because this will only lead to more and more 
Americans haying no college education which will pre-
vent them from finding a good job, especially since good 
jobs are limited right now. A resolution might be an 
increase of the minimum wage and lowering the cost of 
college tuition. 
One of our main issues right now as our econo-
my weakens is the loss of many jobs. Uncertainty and fear 
are making Americans lose patience with themselves and 
committing unbelievable acts of desperation. Every night 
one watches the news when. once again. we are reminded 
of our cO\lntry's crisis. There is always a story of how a 
family member has lost his or her job, then their mortgage 
and now needs help. Just a few weeks ago, there was a 
story of a man who killed his 'wife, children and himself 
out of desperation because they both lost their jobs. You 
can not continue to let this happen to Americans. There 
must be a way for creating more job opportunities. One 
way is to build, fix, and improve our nation's roads, 
bridges, highways, ports, and air and train systems. Trade 
with foreign countries should also create more American 
jobs also well as increase the economy. Next, we need to 
find an alternative renewable fuel source, since we all 
know oil is a limited commodity, no matter how much oil 
exploration and gathering we do. This can also create 
more jobs. 
It is hard for many after losing a job because they 
also lose his or her health insurance too. The costs to see 
a doctor nowadays are so high that many prefer to just 
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hold on and pray they get better. I remember a time when 
I was feeling ill , but did not have insurance to see a doc-
tor. Whenever I tried to apply for insurance, I did not qual-
ify because of my income. I think that is outrageous 
because I have a daughter who I have to maintain with the 
little I get paid , not to mention the rent and other bills I 
have to pay. I have to manage my check to keep a roof 
over my daughter 's head and to bring a plate of food home 
and, with a bill of almost $900 for two [V 's, it is impossi-
ble. Health-insurance costs should be lowered for middle-
c1i'ss Americans because since many are not covered, it is 
too costly for them to even see a doctor when ill which 
will only lead to many Americans getting ill with no med-
ications. 
On this same day of your inaug uration, you stat-
ed something that was very inspiring and gave the country 
hope in recover from our current crisis, you said, "The 
challenges we face are real. They are serious and they are 
many. They will not be met easily or in a short span of 
time. But know thi s America, they will be met." Another 
part of your inauguration speech that really made most 
Americans believe that you will help us was when you 
said, "We remain the most prosperous, powerful nation on 
earth. Our workers are no less productive that when this 
crisis began. Our minds are no less inventive, our goods 
and services no less needed than they wo;,re last week or 
last month or last year. Our capacity remains undimin-
ished. But our time of standing pat, of protecting narrow 
interests and putting off unpleasant decisions- that time 
has surely passed. Starting today, we must pick ourselves 
up, dust ourselves off, and begin again the work of renam-
ing America." 
There is much to be learncd and much to be 
improved. This is not the first time our nation has had a 
major crisis that we have not recovered from. Yes, it may 
take time, but right now, that is all we have so maybe, and 
hopefully, you will lead us out from it and into the "United 
States of America" once again with some of my sugges-
tions at heart. Thank you and congratulations! 
A concerned citizen, 
Gretchen Guerrero 
Maritza Cruz 
Dear Mr. President, 
First and foremost, congratulations on a life-
changing victory. It was centuries before anyone could 
even consider having an African American president. But 
that has changed; it was likely to change due to the world 
that we live in today. This alone proves that we have come 
far. You have been chosen as our leader to lead us to 
greater things, and can I just say, on behalf of the part of 
the world we have put our future of the United States of 
America in your hands. I hope that's not too much to han-
dle. We will not regret this decision because we as 
Americans were tired of the same routine, having our 
economy and our lives sink slowly because of a job poor-
ly done. We appreciate you wanting the best for America, 
and knowing how much dedica tion you have and how 
seri';usly you ' re taking your job adds comfort for us. With 
time we have no doubt will indeed change the environ-
ment we live in into a much better world where we will 
leave our youth. 
Being able to have you as president is an honor, 
not OIrly because you are someone who will represent 
change in this world, but because it was also my first time 
being able to vote . Knowing that the candidate that I voted 
for won is astonishing because other people saw what I 
saw. You have a voice, Mr. President, and with that voice 
you capture a massive amount of li steners who in a sense 
a lso want to be heard. You once said, " If you're walking 
down the right path and you ' re willing to keep working, 
eventually you'll make progress," and this is exactly the 
motivation we need. If you look around people seem to be 
giving up easier, whether it's with school or work, they 
seem to be losing eyesight on what the future is yet to 
bring them. This needs to change, and having you as pres-
ident, the first African-American president, demonstrates 
that anything is possible; you've given light to many dark-
nesses that exist within us. And we believe in a better 
America; we believe in our country moving forward. 
Now, taking leadership is playing an extremely 
important role because you promised us things, things that 
will help shift our environment into a better position. Your 
detailed plan to get America back on its 'feet, creating 
more opportunities, creating newer jobs will help more 
then many might think. Since I'm receiving an education. 
and millions are as well, [ am glad that you find education 
important enough and are putting children first by invest-
ing in early childhood education. Like you said, "We have 
an obligation and a responsibility to be investing in our 
students and our schools. We must make sure that people 
who have the grades, the desire and the will, .but not the 
money, can still get the best education possible." What 's 
better then being the best you can be? 
Something else that you promised us is afford-
able health care because, for many, it is not easily acces-
sible, and I know that to just walk in it can cost $1'50. It 
may not seem like much but it does add up. As you may 
know, over 40 million Americans do not have health insur-
ance and to bring down the numbers would help America. 
I, myself, have gone by without health insurance, and it's 
neither easy nor fun. It can be extremely difficult because 
sometimes what doctors need to do is take actions that can 
be tremendously expensive and we the people have to 
come up with the money. I understand that you want to 
lower health insurance by $2,500 for a typical family a 
year, and that alone makes things much easier, and more 
affordable. 
continued on page 7 
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It is something that never can happen again in 
any place on our plane t. All people around the world 
shou ld think about how devastating this is and try to 
achieve world peace." 
At their next mee ting, Student World Assembly 
members wi ll di sc uss the ir impress io ns from the trip. 
the ir views on the e ffective ness of the United Nation s 
and, espec ially, the UN's Millennium Development 
Goals and whether o r no t they arc rea lis tic and can be 
ac hieved by 2015 . An examination of The Earth Charter 
and the Uni versa l Dec la ration o f Human Rights will al so 
be part o f thi s in -depth discussion. 
The Student Wo rld Assembl y is a no n-govem-
n1cntal. nonpartisan o rganization created to represe nt stu-
dents g loball y. It provides a deliberative assembly where 
students around the world can exchange views, vote on 
global issues through online discussion forums and in 
annual international conventions. and translate these 
yiews in to meaningful actions. Bee students w ho are 
interested in global isslies are urged to join SWA to take 
an active part in the group's ac ti vities and discussions. 
Student World Assembl y (www.s tude ntworl -
dassembly.org) members will also jo in the Hi story Club 
later thi s semester on a trip to the United Slales 
Holocaust Memorial Muscum (hllp :l/Www.ushmm.org) 
in WaShington. DC. 
For more information about the Bronx 
Community College chapte r or the Student World 
A ssembly. please contact Barbara Schaicr-Pe leg 
(bsp @thenalionalcentcLorg) of Professor Andrew Rowan 
(rowanandrcwdavid @aol.com). 
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T ears were bought upon my eyes during your 
inauguration speech. I. like many. was touched on the 
words yo u chose to express yourself. Knowing that even 
with war. and people wanting to fi ght America, we will 
ex te nd a hand if they arc willing to uncl ench their fi sts. 
You promised to have at least 16,000 of o ur combat troops 
back wi thin six teen months; I clearly remember YO ll 
oppose "dumb war.~:· I kno w nlany. nor a ll four hundred-
p\us l)'romi.~es wi.\\ b e k e pt, but 1 also know you won' t l e t 
America down. You said , "We need to internalize this idea 
of exce ll ence. Not many folks spend a lot of time trying to 
be excellent." 
We have come a long way, and will continue 
work ing in creating a better Anlerica. M any might not 
believe but failure is sometimes the key to success, and 
having our economy sink can serve as an inspiration to not 
wanting life to continue that way. It is impo rtant that we 
want to change; it is important that we want nothing but 
the best for us and eve ry o ne around us. Generations have 
passed us, and even the s lightest change made a differ-
ence. We don ' t ex pect things to alter within a night 
because time is as valuable as the air we breathe, and we 
are willing to take a cha llenge, a challenge that in the end 
we will defeat because we are a strong America. Like you 
s tated , "Today 1 say to you that the challenges we face are 
real. They are serious and they are many. T hey wi ll not be 
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met easi ly or in a short span o f time. But know thi s, 
America - they wi ll be met." 
Best regards. 
Maritza Cruz 
Isaac Marcano 
Dear Mr. Pres ident Barack Obama: 
I just want to start off by congratu lating you o n 
your presidency and w ish you the best. I just hope th at 
once you start making changes, you remember th at right 
now we , the people, are in a very bad economic crisis, and 
I ho pe you can help through these very tough times. 
However, it is affec ting the working class the most, like 
myse lf, because we arc a ll being laid o ff from work , get-
tin g o ur paid cut or just s imply getting -fired. So I ask o f 
yo u, he lp us before we all lose our ho mes and minds. The 
best thing to do wou ld be to lower taxes or pri ces and 
make more jobs avai lable or hC.lp us get our j obs back. 
Ano the r good thing to do would be to make Medicaid 
ava ilable to more people or hea lth p lans not so expensive. 
Since prices have been going up, less and less 
people have been buy ing and spending, therefore, leav ing 
companies in debt and causing thenl to cut people's pay or 
just lay them off. Peop le losing the ir jobs means that many 
of those lose the ir homes and are forced to become home-
less . This cri sis is becoming so bad that it is even atfect-
ing people psychologically: people are becoming stressed 
and depressed and doing th ings [ 0 hurt thclnscJves and 
th e ir family. Ju st recen tl y in the Daily Ne ,vs there was a 
rcport about a man, a doctor, who killed himself and hi s 
fa mily because he had lost hi s job. It was said th at thi s 
man had became so upset and depressed that he had lost 
hi s jo b that he dec ided to kill himse lf and because he did-
n ' t want hi s fami ly to suffer because o f poverty due to the 
economy. He killed his s ix kids and wife as well. I know 
you have an understanding of thi s, but I just want you to 
know how bad it rea ll y is and al so a po int of view from the 
people of your country. 
The issue with health insurance is that in 2003 it 
was said that 45 mi ll ion Americans did not have m edical 
cove rage; thi s was iss ued by the Partnership o f 
Prescription A ssis ta nts (PPA). Every year that number 
goes up. And every year more people are getting sick and 
dying because they have no coverage to he lp them through 
their sicknesses. N ot even people with low incomes are 
being accepted to the available health plans, which is o ut -
rageous. And again. this is due to the cri sis that is anlong 
us. 
The reason w hy [ mention these two issues is 
because they are the most important living crite ria for us, 
the people. Hav ing a job and being able to make money is 
very important 10 us because we have to pay to keep a roof 
over our head and we also have fami lies to take care o f. 
Then, medical coverage is also important because we have 
to take care of our health and be consistent with our 
cheCkups, because o f all the s icknesses that are going 
around now in days and without any coverage it becomes 
very expensive. 
These are just a few things that need to be done 
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in the U.S ., but I have faith in you and I believe that you 
will make g reat changes and make thi s a better sta te. 
Sincerely, 
Isaac M arcano 
Beatrice Ray 
Dear Pres ident Barack Obama, 
First , I would like to say happy days are here 
agai n . Hi story has been made. Thank you, Pres ident 
Barack Obama, for you persisted to preva il and going the 
d istance. You have g iven hope to African-Americans 
around the world that we can do anything if we set our 
goals high and reach for them, no matte r the odds and 
what we w ill have to endure . I know that it is a lo ng road 
for you and that getting the econolny back to where it 
sho uld be will be a challenge fo r you but you have pre-
va iled w hen many though that thi s was not the era for a 
Black president. But the need o ut weighed the fears, and 
people did the rig ht thing and went for the change. I , for 
o ne, tho ug ht that you may be cheated o ut of you chance 
by tricks of the polls but then as I fo llowed the campaign, 
1 saw your opponent was no threat. 
Pres ident Obama, your stimulus package has 
g reat potenti a l but there are some things that I think could 
he lp to keep the mo nies that are be ing g iven from bei ng 
abused. First. the large companies sho uld be monitored 
more close ly. Some of the reasons why the economy .is in 
the shape that it is in a re because of these large corpora-
tion s abusing their funds. W e need not to repeat hi story 
but change hi story. 
M ore money should be given to the small busi-
nesspeople because they are the ones trying to build a bet-
ter future for the ir fami lies and children. The small busi-
nesspeople arc the foundation of the country now. At one 
time it was the big companies th at fue led the country but 
they have become greedy and uncaring for their share-
holders. The shareholders are the o nes who saved and 
invested - not just because they have money to burn bu t 
because they are trying to save for their children's future, 
the ir o ld age and a ch ance to lrnp£ove thelx \\ves. Whe n a 
large corporation goes belly up, it is no l lhe big CEOs tha l 
suffer but the small investors who lose their future . 
Mo ney shou ld be put in to education , not taken 
from the students, their parent s. and teachers; educaUon is 
what turns uncivilized people to c ivili zed people . 
Teaching people how to spend the ir money wisely and 
where to go to get the best for their dollar is very impor-
tant. 
To conclude, Pres ident Obama, you have teach-
ers who want to educate the people and students with 
strong minds who want to grow, leam and benefit the 
world. Let's gi ve them a chance. 
Thank you, 
Beatrice Ray 
AnENTION! 
All students who expect to graduate in 
June 2009 must complete a candidate 
for degree card in the Registrar's Office. 
Colston Hall, Room 513 
... From Januarv 26 ~ 
through. March 13,2009 
If you do not fill out a candidate for degree card 
before the listed deadline, your name will not 
appear in the Commencement Program . 
P' ' .. 1,. , , ' I" ~ 
. , , , 
, I I ' 
1 
" , 
For more information, please visit 
www.bcc.cuny.edu or call 718-289-5194. 
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Recurring Features 
~Health and Fitness with 
Dr. Wayne 
Top 10 Reasons to Try Yoga 
Originating in India thousands of years ago, yoga has become an increasingly 
popular form of exercise and stress reduction. The word yoga means to yoke or 
unite, which refers to the practice of using the mind and body together to 
achieve balance, flexibility and strength. There are different types of yoga to suit 
every need, from vigorous to relaxing and everything in between. Here are 10 
reasons to give yoga a try. 
1. Increased flexibility and reduced risk of injury. Each yoga pose targets 
specific muscles while also keeping them warm and limber, thereby increasing 
flexibility and reducing the risk of injury. 
2. Focused breathing and concentration. A primary component of yoga is 
the rhythmic breathing. Taking full , complete breaths makes it easier to relax 
and center the mind, and is believed to have other therapeutic effects. 
3 . The mind-body connection. Rather than mindlessly going through the 
motions, yoga requires you to focus all of your energies on performing each 
movement preCisely. This benefits both the mind and body. 
4 . Greater strength and stamina. More vigorous forms of yoga, such as 
vinyasa and ashtanga, promote strength and stamina as well as flexibility and 
relaxation. . 
5. Fewer muscle imbalances. Those who are new to yoga may notice muscle 
and flexibility imbalances throughout the body. Yoga poses are designed to help 
correct these imbalances over time. 
6. Better balance and stability. Balancing poses require you to engage the 
core stabilizer muscles, which can help' improve overall stability. 
7. Improved posture. Yoga poses strengthens and opens tight areas such as 
the shoulders and muscles of the upper back, which is necessary for good pos-
ture. 
8 . Greater body awareness. Yoga requires you to contract and/or relax specif-
ic muscles as you stretch into each pose, thereby increaSing awareness of the 
body's strengths and weaknesses. 
9. Stress reduction. Yoga helps soothe the mind and lower stress levels by 
focusing the mind on the moment and the movements rather than on external 
distractions. 
10. Cross-training benefits. Yoga combines flexibility, strength training and 
balance to create a mind-body activity that is a perfect addition to any fitness 
regimen. 
Next month, Stress Management 
If you have any questions or comments, please email 
me at: Wellness4all@yahoo.com 
Bewell. 
Dr. Wayne Major 
Health, Physical Education and 
Wellness Department 
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may be waived if the student is already involved 
in a campus leadership program. 
Applications are available now and can be picked up 
in the Student life office, RBSe 102. Upon 
requerrtl an aptlUcation can also be sent to 
you the malt or by email. U you need 
additional information, please stop by 
our office in HBSel 02 or can us 
at 7'Ul-289~5194. 
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Bronx Music Teacher Honored at Bronx Community 
College Irish Heritage Day on Thursday, March 12 
Public S c hoo l 59 Music Teac he r Caro line 
Duggan will be the community guest of hono r at the 24th 
Iri sh He ritage Annual Banquet and Awards Ceremony at 
Bronx Community College, held in Colsto n Hall at 12 
n'Oon. She wi ll also lead the Keltic Dreams Iri sh Dance 
Troupe in a performance. The troupe has performed for 
fo rmer U .S. Senator Hillary Clinton. Mayor Michael 
Bloo m berg, City Counc il Speaker Chri stine Quinn and 
Preside nt o f Ireland Mary McAleese. 
The remarkab le aspect of th e Kelti c Dre ams Irish 
Dance Troupe is the ir dive rs ity and mas te ry of a dance 
from anothe r c ulture. w hi c h has improved their conti -
dence a nd hope in themse lves. The group comprises 40 
fo urth a nd fifth g rade s tude nts from P.S. 59. The s tudents 
a re predomina ntl y Hi spa ni c a nd African-Ame ri c an. How 
th ey began is al so a fa sci nating story. 
Duggan. a nati ve of Crum lin. County Dublin . 
[re land, came to the U .S. in 2002 in respo nse to a New 
York C ity Board of Education recruitme nt o utreach for 
scie nce and math teac he rs . She was the on ly mus ic 
teache r who a pplied and was se lected to teach a t P.S. 59 
on Bathgate Avenue, a soc io-economica ll y c hallenged 
community. 
H [ loved the student s and the schoo l the firs t day 
[ a rrived. r was cons tant ly questioned a bo ut my funny 
accent from Ireland by the kids. [n response to their 
curios ity. I s hared a bit o f my c ulture and s howed them a 
few Irish dance s teps. I was s hocked a t how quickly they 
pic ked up the s teps . With the princ ipal 's blessi ng , I 
fo nned an Jri s h dance prog ra m a fter school on 
Wed nesdays a nd F ridays." states Duggan . 
Six yea rs la te r. after long re hearsa ls, the Keltic 
Dreams Iri sh Dance Troupe has p laced P.S. 59 o n the 
PuMic School 59 Mu sic Teacher Caroline DURRan will be 
the community guest (~l honor at the 24th Irish H e ritage 
A nnual Banque t a nd AHJClrtis Ce re l11ol1Y at Bronx 
Commllnity Collelie, h eld in Colston Hall (2 155 University 
Avenue at West IRl s l Street) at J2 noon. H e re sh e leads the 
Ke ltic Dreams Irish Dance Troupe in a p e liormance. The 
troupe has pelfo rmed for fonn e r u.s. Senator Hillary 
C linton. Mayor Michael Bloomberg . C ity COllncil Speake r 
C hristine Quinn and Pres ident of Ire la nd Mary McAleese. 
world Inap. "For 1l1e , the Ke lti c Drcanls Iri sh Dance 
Troupe denlo ns trates the unive rsa lit y of Irish c ult ure a nd 
its ab ility tu affec t people fro m a ll backg rounds." says 
Duggan. 
A lso be ing honored as an outstanding Irish 
Americ an w ill he Professur M a ry Rogan. She w ill be 
acknowledged for her s uccess ful contributions as labor 
designee and lega l counse l to Bronx COlll1l1unit y College. 
Born and ra ised in the Bro n x . he r Ill0the r. Bridie, hai ls 
fronl Ballinamore. County Lei trim. Ire land: and he r 
father. Nea l. was born in the Bronx. Rogan is a g raduate 
o f the C U NY BA Program. taking m a ny of he r c lasses a t 
Lehman Coll ege. Afte r attaining her bache lor' s degree. 
Rogan worked as a soc ia l worke r for Vi s iting N urse 
Serv ices in the Bron x. B e li e ving th at lega l s kill s would be 
useful in he r comJTIunit y work , she attended A ntioch 
School of Law in W ashin g to n, D.C., and practiced immi -
gration and fami ly law in New Yo rk C ity. She is a lso a reg~ 
ular BCC 10K runner and recent ly 4ualitied for the New 
York City M arathon. 
The banque t lun c heun cost is $30 at the d oor a nd 
$25 in adva nce. For m o re info rmation about the Iri sh 
Heritage A nnu a l Ba nquet and Awards Cere mony, and to 
send payme nt. p lease call De an A lice Fu ller at (7 1 R) 289-
5 143 (Lang uage Hall. Roum 16. BCC, 2 155 Un ive rs ity 
Avenu e , Bro nx. NY 10453). 
Bronx Community College Irish Heritage Committee is celebrating ... 
~t. :);)atrick's 'Ball 
Thursday March 12.2009. 12 - 2:30 pm 
Colston Hall - lovver level 
Come Join us in HonoringCaroline Duggan. Dance Teacher & Choreographer of "Keltic Dreams" Irish Dance Troupe 
Music Teacher PS-59 - The Community School of Technology. Bronx. NY and Mary Rogan. Professor. labor Designee & legal 
Counsel Bronx Community College 
-Great Craic - Irish Food and Drink -
Traditional Music and Entertainment by: The Keltic Dreams Irish Dancers • vvvvvv.thekelticdreams.com 
BANQUET REGISTRATION FORM - Reservations deadline March 2. 2009 - 3:00 pm 
luncheon = $ 30 Advance Reservations/ Prepay = $25 Prepay Reserved table of 8 = $200 
NAME: ___ _____ ___________ _ __ No. of Guests: _____ Table(s): ___ (attach guest list on back) 
ADDRESS: 
TEl # ___ ___ _____ ____ ___ _____ E-Mail: 
Souvenir Program Advert Subscription - copy deadline Feb 28. 2009 - 3:00 pm 
I Agree to the subscription of a: Full Page = $100.00 (Please Circle One) Half Page = $ 60.00 
"Please attach copy ready message" 
Please copy and return to: Rob Whelan Gould Memorial library 14 
Bronx Community College 2155 University Avenue. Bronx. NY 10453 
E-Mail: robert.vvhelan@bcc.cuny.edu Tel # 718-289-5162 Fax # 718-289-6469 
Please make checks payable: "Bronx Community College Irish Heritage" 
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NYPIRG at BCC Joined Hundreds of 
Colleges' Nationwide to Host the 
National Teach-in on Global Warming 
Solutions 
Student Shocked by 
Textbook Costs 
The New York Public Interest 
Research Group (NYPIRG) at Bronx 
Community College hosted the National 
Teach-In on Global Warming Solutions on 
Thursday, February 5. The teach-in, which 
was sponsored by the I Sky Campaign, was 
conducted on hundreds of other campuses 
across the country. 
asked the Senators to provide funding for 
things like green jobs and more energy 
. efficient homes and ·called· on them to sup-
port statutes to reduce diesel emissioris and 
asthma rates. 
Francisca Villar, a BCC student 
and member of the Student Government 
Association , did no t expect to spend $983 
on textbooks thi s semester. Like many 
BCC students, Vill ar had to figure o ut 
how to purchase books fo r four classes 
and juggle other expenses. like transporta-
tion and tui tio n. 
required books. 
Francisca Villar, who spent more 
than any othe r student surveyed for 
Sticker Shock 10 I . put the huge amount 
she spent in a broade r per'spective: 
A nationally aired video educated 
the students about the broad-ranging and 
negative environmental, social and eco-
nomic impacts of global warming and the 
need for immediate federal action on the 
issue. Students learned about the connec-
tion between federal global warming solu-
tions and the economy, particularly the 
proposed economic stimulus bill that is 
being considered by the United States . 
Senate. 
Th.e goal of the NYPIRGIlSky 
campaign is to unite hundreds o f diverse 
organizations and thousands of individuals 
behind a common platform in the fight 
against globa l warming. Focusing on the 
first 100 days of the new Obama adminis-
tration, the NYPIRG/ISky Coalition will 
demand global warming solutions from 
Congress and the new administration by 
demonstrating diverse and robust public 
will for such legislation. 
Villar was j ust o ne of over one 
hundred students who partici pated in 
"Sticker Shock 101 " an informal survey 
of textbook costs conduc ted by students 
involved w ith NYPIRG. The survey was 
conducted on January 27 and 28 in the 
lo bby of Roscoe Brown Student Center 
and fo und that the average amount that 
BCC student s spent o n textbooks was 
$334.88. This cost is m ore than any 
financ ial aid voucher available to stu-
dents. 
"Managing the cost of textbooks, now 
that Gov. Patterson is proposing budget 
cuts to CUNY. w ith highe r tuition, as we ll 
as higher transportation costs, since the 
MTA is al so asking for a hike. is going to 
be ha rd." 
Vil lar added that she hoped for a 
leg islative solution to the problem o f soar-
ing book costs. "!t's crazy how this gov-
ernment forgets how hard is to be a work-
ing c lass student try ing to make it. There 
should be laws againts text boo ks being For more information, contact: 
Jamie Munro. 718-289-5409, 
bccnypirg@yahoo.com or visit: 
so expensi ve ." 
Besides promoting an online 
book ex.change (www.nypirg.orglbx) 
where students can buy and sell books 
amo ng themselves, NYPIRG is also hop-
ing to explore book renta l program s, early 
adoption incentives for faculty, and free 
online open source textbooks. 
The teach-in concluded with a 
call to action for New York's students. 
Students were asked to help shape federal 
global warming policy by writing personal 
appeals to Senators Schumer and 
Gillibrand. The letters focused primarily 
on the economic stimulus bill by calling on 
the Senators to prioritize specific measures 
that would improve the economy and cre-
ate a greener planet. Specifically, students 
www.nypirg.org 
www.1sky.org 
www . national-
Througho ut the course of the 
survey, students involved with NYPIRG 
heard a number of compla ints abo ut the 
exorbitant costs . "My voucher was $200 
and I had to spend $260. Now that cuts 
into my food and Metro Card costs ," said 
Jacqueline Rivera, a second year student. 
Several students also reported that they 
would not be purchasing a ll o f the ir 
teachin.org . 
Editorials 
Introduction to Jo urnalism student Shaunte Morgan wrote this article that was first published in the December 2008 issue of The Communicator. 
BCC student Anthony Harper responded to her article with a lette r that was printed in the February issue of The Communicator. Now, Ms. Morgan 
has responded to him. 
The Communicator encourages this respectful exchange of ideas and viewpoints and hopes that in the spirit of critical thinking and reasoning to 
see more exchanges of this kind in the newspape r. 
The Continuing Problem of Police Br~tal~ty 
Having trained people pro tecting c itizens and 
enforcing the law is beneficial to living without chaos 
and to ensure safety in every community. However, in 
the year 2008, police have been sending negative mes-
sages throug h their actions, and innocent people are 
being affected . . When a person holds a hi gh positio n in 
government and is authorized to kill , many times they 
abuse their power. Unfortunately, when s ituations like 
these happen the outcome is devastating and families are 
suffering. 
There are far too many cases regarding police 
bruta lity aga inst innocent human beings. In April 1991 , 
an incident occurred which helped people understand 
more thoroughly the treatment of minoriti es from police 
officers. Rodney King. a yo~ng ma le living in Los 
Angeles, was detected speeding by a California Highway 
Patrol o fficer. Fearing that he wou ld be sent back to jail 
for violating his paro le from a previo us offense, he 
began driving at 115 miles per ho ur. Once the police 
were able to get hold of him, four cops beat him merci-
less ly, including one sergeant. King suffered a fractured 
skull and serious inte rnal injuries. A lthoug h the hideous 
event was caught on tape and perceived by many as 
unacceptable and unjust. all four police officers were 
acquitted. M any thought it was an unjust ruling being 
that the jury was predominantly white people in a subur-
ban area called Simi Yalley. 
The government, the police departments and 
average citizens throughout the c ity and the country may 
acknowledge the wro ngdoings and some be lieve in tak-
By Shaunte M o rgan 
ing action ; however, a majori ty of people have not taken 
matters into their hands to try to resolve the problem of 
police brutality. 
R adley B alko, autho r of Overkill: The Rise of 
Param ilitary Police Raids in America stated that 75-80 
percent of SWAT teams (special weapons and tactics) are 
for warrant service. However. in numerous cases, the 
SWAT teams forcefully enter the wrong address ending 
in injury, trauma and death to innocent ones . Bermyn 
Heights M ayor Cheye Calvo and his famil y were con-
nected with a package of marijuana which police 
believed was en route to Calvo's ho me. When po lice and 
SWAT team arrived, they used forceful entry, arrested 
him and hi s family. They were later found not guilty. 
Police brutality has not enforced the law; instead, it has 
been used as unjustified, excessive force . One troubling 
aspec t is that police tend to arrest the people that they 
have gratuitously bruta lized. Free Americans must come 
together in order to make some affirmative changes in 
the justice system, because being quiet wi ll only con-
tribute to thi s madness . 
Dear Shaunte, 
Your arti c le," The Continuing Problem of Police 
Brutality" in The Com"!unicator's December 2008 issue 
is tro ubling. The Rodney King Inc ident that you cite 
took place in 1991 in the Los Angeles area. Granted, the 
beating that he received was unjustified. However, you 
mention tha t he drove at a speed of 115 MPH to avoid 
police for violating parole. Apparently, his unlawful act 
of driving at that speed . endangering moto rists and 
pedestrians. and atte mpting to avoid apprehension (for 
parole vio lation) does not upset you. 
Also, two of the four offi<:ers acquitted on state 
charges in the King case were found gui lty by a federal 
jury o f civil rights violations in April 1993. You did not 
mentio n thi s fact. 
Shaunte, if you want to look locally for prime 
examples of police bruta lity, look no further than 
Amadou Dia llo, Abner Louima, Shaun Be ll and Michael 
Mineo. These are cases that the average New Yorker 
might be able to identify with . On the other hand, where 
is your outrage for Police Officer Russel Timenshenko, 
who was brutally sho t in the face and killed during a 
traffic stop in Brooklyn? He and hi s partner pulled over a 
car driven by three career c riminals, at least one of 
w hich was a rmed with a gun. 
Shaunte, get it right. Police are a cross section 
of society, and you get good eggs with bad eggs. Career 
criminals are also an ongoing issue, but I suppose not a 
lot of readers would be interested in that subject. Society 
in general has a problem, no t just the police. Before you 
attempt to s tir the po t, please ascertain what the ingredi-
ents are first. 
Anthony Harper 
845-742-9888 
ANTHONYHARPER@STU.BCC.CUNYEDU 
continued on page J 2 
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continued from page J I 
Dear Anthony. 
The letter you wrote to the edito r in response to 
m y anicie "The Continuing Problem of Police Brutality" 
does not address the m a in points of my pape r which are 
police brutality and injustice from the ones who serve to 
protect. Unfonunately, you did not get the message that I 
have sent to my readers . Minorities. a lo ng with many 
other c iti ze ns. have been victimized by the judic ial system 
fo r m a ny years. 
You noted tha t R odney King's beating was 
unjus tified. Then you stated that altho ug h the cops beat 
him severe ly (which led to a fractured skull a long with 
o the r serious injuries), he shou ld not have been speeding. 
Tha t' s absurd! The fact that King was beaten merci -
lessly until those four officers were tired obviously does 
no t upset yo u. 
The purpose o f m y anicie w as to address som e of 
the issues within law e nfo rcement. A ltho ug h I did not 
m e nti o n that Stacey Koon and Lauren Powell were later 
found g uilty. the issue of thi s case is the bruta l force used 
towards Rodney King. Ho wever. m a ny o ffi cers before 
Koon a nd Powell a nd a fte r have been unjustly acquitted of 
po lice brutality. 
There are a lo t of officers who work to keep the 
people in their comnlunity safe~ m y brother- in- law is one 
of the m . There are also a 101 of crooked officers who abuse 
their positions of pow er. and it is unacceptable . When a 
person has done a good job, they may be rewarded, but 
when a person commits a erilne, they must be punished. I 
a m an aspiring lawyer, the re fo re. my concerns for people 
com e na tura ll y. 
That is why I am proud to say tilat I am a n advo-
cate for justice . Are you? 
Respectfully, 
Shaunte Morg an 
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Bronx Community College Awarded 
$2.4 Million 
Cooperative Grant to Improve Students' 
Academic Success in Sciences 
Bronx Community College (BCC) of 
The City University of New York has been 
awarded one of the largest grant acquisitions in 
the College's history from the U.S. Department 
of Education. It is designed to produce greater 
numbers of science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM) graduates, and to insure 
that minority and economically disadvantaged 
students are equitably represented in these 
critically important fields. This project seeks to 
s~engthen the institutional frameworks needed 
to produce STEM Associate's degree holders at 
Bronx Community College, and to bring them to 
successful Bachelor's degree attainment at the 
City College of New York (CCNY). The $2.4 
million will extend over a two year period. 
Three qualities known to lead to student 
success in STEM disciplines are: continuity, 
which structures the educational experience in 
ways that best support student advancement 
through increasingly rigorous STEM content; 
capacity, which emphasizes enhancing student 
knowledge and skills; and engagement, which 
focuses on developing student interest and 
motivation. This project is organized around 
activities that build upon these three indicators of 
student success: 
Continuity-Students transferring 
from BCC to CCNY will be given academic 
advisement and mentoring by STEM faculty at 
both institutions. Cross-campus faculty 
collaboration will align STEM coursework and 
curricula. Students will be effectively and 
actively tracked by academic advisors. New 
dual/joint degree programs will be developed in 
STEM disciplines. 
Capacity-A new interdisciplinary lab 
skills course will accelerate student progress at 
BCC, and BCC transfer students will attend joint 
BCC/CCNY "Bridge" programs designed to 
strengthen key mathematical skills and 
comprehension of scientific concepts. Paid 
internships will provide financial support and 
reiQforce learning. Laboratory upgrades at BCC 
will align coursework across the campuses. 
. Engagement-BCC faculty will 
provide financial support to STEM students so 
that they feel a connection to a larger scientific 
community. Lack of sufficient funds and having 
to work full-time are major problems among 
students. The grant will provide greatly needed 
funds for academic and non-academic services 
that the college has not been able to afford in the 
past. There will even be release time for faculty 
so that they can spend more time with students. 
The grant will provide academic advisement on 
a regular basis by specially trained STEM 
faculty advisors using a case management 
approach. Additionally, a counselor with a 
background in psychology will be available to 
students with psychocsocial and family issues 
that impact academic performance. 
Psycho-social counseling focuses upon 
the entire student including not only academic 
problems but also non-academic issues such as 
stress, test anxiety, financial concerns and" 
famiiy problems. BCC's new STEM Resource 
Center will host career development events and 
distribute information on financial aid, 
internships, and scholarships. Two new colleges, 
BCC and City College, will jointly sponsor 
research projects, field trips, and family 
engagement activities for STEM students. 
"We feel that this project will be an 
• innovative way to help students achieve their 
educational objectives. It gives us particular 
satisfaction to bring these resources to our 
student population, which has so many 
challenges," said grant co-authors Dr. Luis 
Montenegro, Chair of physics and engineering; 
Dr. Martin Fein, Chair of biology; and Dr. Reid 
Strieby, Co-Principal Investigator of the BCC 
Energy Services and Technology Program. 
HELP NEW YORKERS PREPARE FOR 
AND RESPOND TO EMERGENCIES 
Start a Bronx Community' College 
Red Cross Campus Club 
or Include Red Cross Initiatives ;n Your Existing Club! 
• Provide aid to New Yorkers 
affected by fires, floods, 
blackouts and other 
emergencies in the form 
of food, shelter, client 
casework and comfort 
• Train community members to 
save lives by teaching Red 
Cross lifesaving courses -
AdulVChild/lnfant CPR, First 
Aid, Caregiving and more. 
• Prepare your community to cope with emergencies by teaching the 
basics of emergency preparedness, 
• Support International Red Cross disaster response initiatives. 
• Provide leadership for the Red Cross Youth Services program. 
II The Cilv .. UniverSity of ~ New York BRONXrltu COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
A partnership program between the City University of New n>rk 
and the American Red Cross in Greater New York 
Take the first step now-
visit www.bcc.cuny.edu/studentlife 
or contact Manny Lopez at 718.289.5962 
COME TO OUR 
OPEN HOUSE 
MARCH 21 
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Attend our Spring Admissions 
OPENHOUSE 
Saturday, March 21 • lOalll- Iplll 
Visit any of our five campuses. 
RSVP·online at www.mercy.edu 
~~~1I9s§.-
www.mercy.edu • 1-S77-MERCY-GO 
I 
Get started today. 
Apply online at mercy.edu. 
At Mercy College you'll receive an affordable and 
personalized education from a prestigious institution 
that will shape your education and your career. 
• Over 90 undergraduate and graduate degree 
. programs and over 25 degrees offered online. 
• Faculty that includes Fulbright Scholars 
and award-Winning authors. 
• Highly competitive Division II athletics. 
• Competitive tuition-:grants, scholarships 
and financial assistance available . 
. ' 
• Day, evening, we~kend and online. courses. 
• Prestigious .honors program. 
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The 2009 Student ment Associatlol1 
-EI ons .ar~ Fast~ Approaching! i 
:!: -
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Tuesday, March 31, 2009 
12-2 pm @ RBSC 207 
A TALK BACK SESSION WITH DIRECTOR DANIEL JUNGE & 
PRODUCER MICAH SCHAEffER WILL fOLLOW THE SCREENING 
Women's History Month IS a collaborative effort of the Notional Center for 
EducationalAlUances, the Center for Tolerance and Uriderstanding, the 
Deportment of History, and the Office of Student Ufe. 
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Join 
The Communicator . 
Team! 
Cover campus news events 
Explore local, state, national and global stories 
Put your finger on the pulse of the BCC community 
The Communicator is looking for 
Writers • Photographers • Advertising representatives 
Become part of our time, and join The Communicator today! 
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Poetry Corner 
All poems are by Mohammed Meishanu. 
Readleer 
READ! What do I read when I do not know how. 
READ! That is a command . Reading makes a person 
Poderoso. The illiterate persons said to themselves we are 
Going to be literate and they started by reading below their age 
And literacy level y voila! They are able to read' and it 
Made them muy poderoso. They started below them and 
They said podemos and didn't look back, they pressed on. 
Oh, do you remember when they spelled laffter and they 
Were told, it was spelled I-a-u-g-h-t-e-r, they banked and 
Wanted to know more about the other words until they 
Were S-A-T-I-S-F-I-E-D, WOW even that was banked? 
And the hunger for more was k-i-n-d-I-e-d and more 
Was there for them and they kept going for more 
And more and more was given them. 
They kept banking them and their vocabulary 
Kept burgeoning and .everywhere they were 
People were impressed with all that they have saved . . 
Now they could spell and write WE ARE 
WORKING HARD Y WE ARE NOT THE SAME · 
AGAIN. 
See! Who ever said hard work was not rewarded and 
It was so easy we feel like we wasted a lot of time 
Being afraid of trying. Now we can spell C-O-N-G-
R-A-T-U-L-A-T-I-O-N . We are able to raise our 
Heads up and our voices can be heard this time, we can use 
Vocabularies that We banked and can use them properly now, 
people who knew us to be 
Estupido before are wondering how did they 
Accomplish that? We worked hard, MEN! That's how. 
We are able to go where we never dared before 
Porque, leermos poder. 
Readers hold all the powers and if you can't read LOS PODEROSOS 
. don't want to share their 
Secret or their power with you. After all how are we 
Going to handle it if we can't leer (READ)? 
Juntos podemos, nos y nuestros profesores. 
READ, LEER, READ! It is a command! 
The Long Goodbye 
The last time I saw her 
We ktssed goodbye. 
A very beautiful goodbye 
We were tied together by the girdle of Venus 
As if we were one entity 
Really that's what we've become in unity 
The last time I ·saw her 
The goodbye kiss was passionate 
In those luscious lips glows emanate 
We both had closed our eyes 
Lost in each other and the kiss 
Found in the passion of the byes 
Idyllic Place 
Clear shimmering waters meandering 
Along green mossy stones like toads. 
Companions for the fish swimming. 
The idyllic banks with the tall reeds. 
All beneath towering 
majestic mountains. 
The tall and proud trees iike 
giant parasols, 
With their shady canopies over the 
waters below 
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The cascading greens awash the sides of 
the mountains 
The refreshing breeze cools all around 
The quiet rippling sound 
Made by the gulping fish 
Touches the bank reedish. 
The artist and his easel daubing away 
He keeps wondering what 
splendor array 
Is this the work of a marvelous artist? 
Yes the work of the master artist. 
When the cab honked we came down to earth 
Oh! We were lost in the kiss so ardent. 
Such passion, why even the goodbye? 
Anyway it was time to say goodbye. 
So we had another long passionate. kiss 
This time with drop,s of tears. 
And when we parted nobody looked back 
Because of that thing about karma or is it luck 
We will cherish the last one 
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